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62 000 000 PEOPLE
VISITED MOSCOW FESTIVALS in 2017
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Community Overview Goal:
The information in this section should help provide us with a better 
understanding of your community and the infrastructure in place to host 
and/or support those producing and attending festivals and events. 

Please provide an overview of your 
community that will provide us with as 
many elements as possible, such as: 

a. Current City Population  
12.5 million people

b. Current SMSA or LUZ Population (Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Area or Large Urban Zone) 
17 million people

c. Population within a 50 Mile Radius of Applicant City 
The closest figure is over 20 million people (12.5mn in Moscow 
itself + more than 7.5mn in Moscow Region and parts of several 
other regions).
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Moscow Seasons is an annual series of urban 
street events that includes, on average, 8 to 
12 major city-wide festivals, which areheld at 
outdoor venues both in the city center and all of 
Moscow’s 12 districts.

At one of Moscow Seasons’most recent events, 
the Journey to Christmas Festival, the number 
of venues reached 83.

These venues are typically located on squares, 
streets, and boulevards. For special types of 
festivals,events are sometimes also held at city 
malls, food markets,andeven railway stations.

Moscow Seasons 
Festival Venues

A typical venue includes:
• A stage

• One or several large pavilions for holding workshops, 
meetings, and lectures

• About a dozen ‘chalets’ – wooden or glass structures 
that serve as restaurants and souvenir shops

• An area for outdoor performances, games, and sports

For special types of festivals, like the culinary Golden Autumn or Fish Week Festivals, 
outdoor food markets and big open-air restaurants may also be installed.

Depending on a festival’s main theme, art installations and/or various sportsfacilities 
may be set up. These have included ice slides, ice skating rinks, and snowboarding 
parks for the Journey to Christmas Festival, and rock-climbing sites, skateboarding 
parks, and even a 75-meter-long outdoorwakeboarding pool for summer events.

Some of the venues have permanent all-season facilities, includingstages and pavil-
ions for workshops, as well aspavilions for selling goods.Some of these are usedin 
one or more season. For example,an ice theater set up for the Journey to Christmas 
Festival, which consists of a skating rink and stands for up to 1,500 spectators, is left in 
place for the following Moscow Maslenitsa Festival. Others are set up from scratch just 
before the beginning of each festival.

Venues with permanent facilities are often used between festivals as well. For in-
stance, venues on Moscow’s newly-renovated Novy Arbat street host book clubs and 
workshops,as well as lectures for children and adults, all year round.

The number of Moscow Seasons venues increases every year. The Moscow Garden 
Ring road became home to four new Journey to Christmas venues after renovation.

It is nearly impossible to calculate the total capacity of all Moscow Seasons venues, as 
they differ in size, and a venue may have a different number of stages, pavilions, and 
art installations installed for any given festival. Thus, the amount of open space avail-
able for visitors at any given venue can vary, depending on the event. 

To give some concrete examples, a permanent venue on Moscow’s central Revolution 
Square has an area of 81,526 square feet, the area of a venue at Novopushkinsky 
Square is 35,542 square feet, while a nearby venue on Tverskoy Boulevard encom-
passes150,178 square feet. 

An average festival includes anywhere from 25 to 83 outdoor venues, lasts from 10 to 
20+ days, and sees a total of 5-14 million visitors.

d. Primary Festival and Event Venues Available (Indoor and Outdoor. For 
example: Theatres, Plazas, Bandshells, Parks, Stadiums, Fairgrounds, Sport 
Facilities, Convention Centers, etc., including those facilities planned for 
completion within the next two years. Include Estimated Capacities for each. 
For outdoor venues, use a formula of 1 person per 3 square feet if no other total 
capacity numbers are available) 
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Tverskaya Street
Moscow’s central Tverskaya Street is the main venue for Moscow Seasons events during celebrations 
of major public holidays. A few days each year, this busy thoroughfare is closed off to traffic and 
becomes a pedestrian zonewhere stages, outdoor restaurants, and large art installations are set up.

For instance, in 2017,Tverskayawas one of the main 
venues for Russia Day celebrations (June 12), Moscow 
Day celebrations (September 9-10), and New Year’s 
celebrations (December 31-January 2).

The total area of Tverskaya Street closed off for the 
Moscow City Day celebrations amounted to 734,873 
square feet, which was increased to 1,142,589 square 
feet for the New Year’s celebrations. As a significant 
portion of this territory is occupied by stages, art 
objects, and other large installations, calculatingthe 
area’s capacity according to the 1 person per 3 square 
feet’formula provided above would yield aninaccurate 
figure. Official statistics show that over 2.7 million people 
visited the Tverskaya venue during the 3-day New 
Year’s event.
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VDNH
Opened in August of 1939, VDNH http://vdnh.ru/en/– or The Exhibition of Achievements of National 
Economy – is the largest exposition, museum, and recreational complex in the world. It is one of 
Moscow’s most popular public spaces, boasting about 25 million visitorsper year. 

VDNH holds a number of large-scale events of its own. 
These includethe annual ‘Inspiration’ art festival, the 
Moscow Glass Fest, a Cheese Fest, and the Moscow 
International Festival of Landscape Art, Horticulture and 
Plant Nurseries, dubbed ‘Gardens and People’.

VDNH also serves as a venue for some of Moscow 
Seasons’city-wide festivals and is a major location for 
the Moscow International Circle of Light Festival.
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Moscow City Parks 
All of Moscow’s main parks – including Gorky Park, Sokolniky, Muzeon, and 
Kolomenskoe, as well as smaller parks located outside the city center – serve 
as regular Moscow Seasons festival venues. The largespaces they provide 
make it possible to installlarger decorations and stage bigger performancesthan 
smaller venues on city streets and squares are capable of accommodating.

During the 2017 Times and Epochs Festival, histori-
cal reenactments andlarge-scale events were held at 
Kolomenskoe and Tsaritsyno Parks.

The reenactments at Kolomenskoe Park featured a 
‘Roman army’ conducting military training exercises, 
fearless ‘gladiators’ fighting in an arena, and ‘legions’ 
marching behind their high commander. In Tsaritsyno 
Park, more than 200 reenactment enthusiasts worked 
with 200 actors to put ona splendid theatrical per-
formance from the era of Catherine-the-Great called 
‘The Carousel’. 

The 2017-2018 Journey to Christmas Festival aside 
from the city venues was held in more than 25 city 
parks and included concerts, interactive theater per-
formances, and large ice skating rinks.

The newly-built Zaryadye Park http://www.zary-
adyepark.ru/en/, which opened in September of 2017, 
will also be used for outdoor events. It features unpar-
alleled views of St. Basil’s Cathedral and an open-air 
amphitheatercapable of accommodating 1,500 spec-
tators just few steps from Red Square.
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Stadiums
A number of Moscow’s major stadiums – including Luzhniki and Dinamo – 
have undergone major renovations in preparation forhosting the 2018 FIFA 
World Cup.  Luzhniki Stadium can now hold 81,000 spectators, an increase 
of 3,000. Dinamo Stadium now has a capacity of up to 27,000 people.

The new Spartak Stadium, which opened in 2014, 
can host a total of 41,000 fans. Another new stadium, 
CSKA, which opened in 2016, can hold over 30,000 
spectators.

As the primary purpose of Moscow’s major stadiums 
is to serve as the country’s main venues for sporting 
events, they have not been used for Moscow 
Seasons festivals. However, the smaller Krasnaya 
Presnya Stadium hosted a special football game 
called the Lev Yashin Cup as part of Moscow City 
Day celebrations marking the city’s870 anniversary 
in 2017. The game was held to honor the memory of 
Muscovite Lev Yashin (1929-1990), one of theworld’s 
most celebrated football players, who FIFA polls 
named as the World Team of the 20th Century’s sole 
goalkeeper.
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Theaters

Though none of Moscow’s theaters have served as a 
venue for Moscow Seasons festivals, they do participate 
by providing space for pressconferences and special 
programs. Among these was a series of excursions 
created jointly by festival organizers and Airbnb for 
people wanting to take a peek behind the stage of the 
city’s most famous theaters. 

As the main theme for Moscow Seasons festivals in 
2018 isthe World of Theater, it is anticipated that more 
and more theaters will begin to take part in city-wide 
events in various capacities.
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e.  Water and Power Accessibility in 
Outdoor Venues 
All outdoor venues for Moscow Seasons festivals have access to electricity 
and water. During colder times of the year, all the chalets and pavilions at 
festival venues are heated with steamers/convectors and air curtains so 
that inside temperatures never fall below 20°C.

f.  Wi-Fi Accessibility throughout 
Venues in City (signal / affordability) 
More than 80% of Moscow Seasons’ outdoor venues in the city center 
(within the Garden Ring) and parks enjoy free Wi-Fi coverage provided 
by Moscow Wi-Fi service. At large-scale events, extra Wi-Fi points are 
installed at the central venues to ensure good coverage.

Free Wi-Fi is also available inside Moscow’smetro trains, buses, 
trolleybuses, and trams, as well as at the city’s transport stops.

Moscow Wi-Fi service also supports Moscow Seasons festivals through 
advertising: when a user connects their mobile device to the service,they 
see information about upcoming/ongoing festivals, along with other city 
news.

Mosgorpass – а free mobile app for Moscow’s public transport 
passengers – also takes part in special projects by creating mobile maps 
of the festival venues and recording audioexcursions related to the theme 
of an ongoing festival. For example, an excursion devoted to theaters was 
recorded for the 2017-2018 Journey to Christmas Festival. App users could 
download a free audiofile and listen to it while riding in buses and walking 
around the city center.

g. Hospital and Emergency Response 
Availability 
There is an administrator with a first aid kit at every Moscow Seasons venue at 
all times. There are several emergency response teams present at the venues 
ofevery big public event at all times. This includes the Russia Day and Moscow 
Day celebrations, New Year’s Eve, and other major occasions.

h. Total Number of Hotel Rooms Available 
Over 60,000 hotel rooms
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i. Public Transportation Options 
The city of Moscow has four international airports – Sheremetyevo, Domodedovo, 
Vnukovo, and Zhukovsky. The first three have a 24-7 Aeroexpress train service 
that transports travelers to the city center in just under 45 minutes.

Moscow also has one of the largest metro networks in the world,boastinga total of 
207 stations. In September of 2016, the Moscow Central Circle or MCC opened 
in Russia’s capital, adding 31 new stations to the city’s transportation system. The 
54-kilometer-long lightrail line encircles the historical city center and interconnects 
well with the subway system.

Other means of public transportation include: buses, trolleybuses, and trams. The 
city also has many taxi services, including some with mobile apps such as Uber, 
Gett, and yandex.taxi.

In recent years,some new and convenient options for getting around the city have 
emerged. A city-wide bicyclesharing program with a total of 380 bicycle stations 
was launched to take advantage of Moscow’s network of bicycle lanes, with plans 
to add 50 new stations per year (https://velobike.ru/en/). A car-sharing program 
has also been created (https://www.mos.ru/en/news/item/15173073/).

j. Parking Availability (Paid lots, meters, 
and free) 
A paid parking system was introduced in Moscow’s city center in 2013 to make 
the city more convenient for pedestrians and public transportation. Parking 
feescurrently start from 60 rubles/hour ($1.06) on work days. Parking in Moscow’s 
city center is free on the weekends andpublic holidays. Parking in most places 
outside the city center is always free.
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k. Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes 
Moscow’s large-scale My Street urban renewal program was introduced in 2014 
“to establish a balance between transport accessibility and comfortable living.” 
To make the city more convenient for pedestrians and encourage residents to 
spend more time outdoors, its projects have:

• greatly increased the number of walking paths and pedestrian-only zones in 
the city

• broadened sidewalks
• planted trees
• renovated building facades
• installednew energy-efficient street lamps 
• added new pedestrian crossings 
• installed new street furniture in squares and areas around metro stations

My Street covered 61 streets in 2016 and added 26 more in 2017, making it the 
largest improvement project in Moscow’s modern history.

Moscow is currently also developing abicyclesharing system, while encouraging 
locals and tourists to use it. Both regular and electric bikes are available at bicycle 
stations, and thefirst 30 minutes of use are free.A day pass costs 150 rubles 
($2.65),while a season pass (May-October) costs 1,200 rubles ($21.2). To use the 
bicycles, one has to register at the city website or via free mobile apps available 
at GooglePlay and the AppStore. Useful and handy interactive maps of the 
bicycle lanes are available online. 

Moscow currently has over 200km of bicycle lanes and there are plans to create 
many more as part of the My Street programwithin the next year. The plans 
include uniting Moscow’s 11 embankments into a single interconnected walking/
bicycling route.

l. Estimated City Visitors Annually 
Attributed to Festivals and Events
In 2017, 14 million of the 62 million people that visited Moscow festivals were 
tourists from Russia’s regions and abroad.
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Community Festivals and Events Goal: 
The information in this section should provide us with an understanding of the diversity and success of 
current festivals and events that serve your city residents and visitors throughout the year. 

Please provide us with a good overview of 
the leading festivals and events currently 
operating in your market. A full-year 
calendar of events is very helpful as we 
consider this area. Please provide the 
following for the ‘Top 10’ festivals or 
events in your market:
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a. Festival or Event Name: Journey to Christmas
Moscow’s main street – Tverskaya Street – was the heart of the festival. From December 31 to January 2, a 
large-scale theatrical program featuring over 150 performances was staged there by a wide variety of Russian 
theaters, from the world-famous Bolshoi to regional student theatrical troupes. Immersive theater shows, in 
which the audience became both spectators and participants, also took place near the stages.

Europe’s largest Christmas festival is held during 
Moscow’s most dazzling time of year. The 2017-2018 
festivalincluded more than 83 city venues equipped 
with ice slides, carousels, and beautifully decorated 
Christmas trees, attracting over 14.5 million visitors! 
At the Journey to Christmas Festival, Muscovites 
and tourists alike could enjoy ice ballets, street 
performances, creative workshops for kids and adults, 
spectacular light installations, and traditional winter 
amusements every day. Food and drinks from some 
of Moscow’s best caterers were also on offer, while 
authentic souvenirs and New Year gifts for the whole 
family could be found for sale, including seasonal 
decorations for the home – in other words, everything 
you could possibly need for a magical winter holiday!
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b.  Top Executive Contact Information
Anna Toropova, PR manager
+7-906-096-87-96
ambassafox@gmail.com

c.  Number of Years Festival or Event has been 
Produced 
5

d.  Event Dates (minimally the month held, with days if clearly defined – for 
example: the last weekend in june. if the event is a series, list the starting and 
ending dates – for example: every wednesday, june through august.) 

Mid-December to mid-January

The most recent Journey to Christmas Festival was held from December 22, 
2017 to January 14, 2018.

The next is scheduled to take place December 21, 2018 – January 14, 2019.

e.  Primary Target Audience (For example: Families; Young Adults; 
Seniors; Children; Specific Cultural Heritage Groups; All Community Segments; 
Out-of-Market Visitors, etc.) 

All Community Segments, including Muscovites and Out-of-Market Visitors 
from Russia and abroad

f. Recurrence Cycle (Annually, Every 5 Years, etc.) 

Annually

g. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance
14.5 million visitors in the 2017-2018 season
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a. Festival or Event Name: Moscow Maslenitsa (Pancake week)
Maslenitsa, or Pancake Week, is one of Russia’s oldest and most festive folk holidays. For centuries, 
Russians have used this week to say goodbye to the long winter inanticipation of the coming of spring.

At Moscow’s large-scale and colorful Maslenitsa Fes-
tival, visitors get real insight into Russia’s rich culture 
through numerous fun activities. These include craft 
workshops and cooking classes, spectacular shows 
and folk concerts, carnival parades, popular sports and 
games, and, of course, pancakes – Maslenitsa’s main 
treat. Moscow’s restaurants offer more than 170 kinds 
of pancakes at festival venues, including red and green 
pancakes; pancakes with meat, fish, cheese, vegeta-
bles, or fruit; pancakes with various sweet toppings; 
European- andAsian-style pancakes; and many more!
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b.  Top Executive Contact Information
Vadim Smirnov, manager
+7-916-119-03-28
SmirnovVV4@torg.mos.ru

c.  Number of Years Festival or Event has been 
Produced 
2

d.  Event Dates (minimally the month held, with days if clearly defined – for 
example: the last weekend in june. if the event is a series, list the starting and 
ending dates – for example: every wednesday, june through august.) 

Pancake week in Russia traditionally begins 55 days before Easter.

February 17-26, 2017
February 9-18, 2018

e.  Primary Target Audience (For example: Families; Young Adults; 
Seniors; Children; Specific Cultural Heritage Groups; All Community Segments; 
Out-of-Market Visitors, etc.) 

All Community Segments, including Muscovites and Out-of-Market Visitors 
from Russia and abroad

f. Recurrence Cycle (Annually, Every 5 Years, etc.) 

Annually

g. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance
800,000 visitors in 2017
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a. Festival or Event Name: Easter Gift Festival
Guests are welcome to enjoy dozens of Easter dishes, including at least 30 types of traditional Easter cakes 
called Kulich. Acomprehensive excursion of Russian culture and traditions, street exhibitions, workshops on 
folk crafts,as well as many other captivating things, also awaitvisitorsat festival venues. Various charity events 
are also held as part of the Easter Gift Festival.

A large street exhibition featuring Moscow’s best-known 
bells was heldduring the 2016 Easter Gift Festival, as 
well as reconstructions of bell towers lost long ago. 

Several new bells were cast right in the city center using 
ancient techniques.

Another event to remember was the grand Easter Ball, 
which recreated the atmosphere of the late-19th and 
early-20th centuries. Everyone was invited to dance a 
waltz or the mazurka!
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b.  Top Executive Contact Information
Vera Karateeva, PR manager
+7-916-730-34-03
vkarateeva@gmail.com

c.  Number of Years Festival or Event has been 
Produced 
3 years as a separate event + 1 year as part of the Moscow Spring Festival

d.  Event Dates (minimally the month held, with days if clearly defined – for 
example: the last weekend in june. if the event is a series, list the starting and 
ending dates – for example: every wednesday, june through august.) 

The festival is scheduled to coincide with Orthodox Easter, whose dates vary 
from year to year. Typically, it is celebrated in April or early May.

April 20-27, 2014
April 10-19, 2015 (as a part of the Moscow Spring Festival)
April 12-23, 2017 
April 7-15, 2018

e.  Primary Target Audience (For example: Families; Young Adults; 
Seniors; Children; Specific Cultural Heritage Groups; All Community Segments; 
Out-of-Market Visitors, etc.) 

All Community Segments, including Muscovites and Out-of-Market Visitors 
from Russia

f. Recurrence Cycle (Annually, Every 5 Years, etc.) 

Annually

g. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance
Over 3 million visitors in 2017
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a. Festival or Event Name: The Moscow Spring Acapella Festival
During the 2017 A Capella Festival, more than 8,000 songs wereperformed by 168 participants representing 
12 countries, including individuals, bands, and large choirs!

A cappella is a special type of music that involves sing-
ing without instrumental accompaniment. The Moscow 
Spring A Capella Festival is one of the world’s largest 
a cappella singing contests. Talented artists from all 
over Russia and abroad come to take part in the com-
petition and sing on stages set up in the city’s streets 
and squares, as well as at shopping malls and railway 
stations.Even balconies and rooftops become musi-
cal stages for this event! A wide variety of styles and 
genres – from opera, folk, and traditional church music 
to jazz,rock, andbeatboxing – were performed at the 
competition.
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b.  Top Executive Contact Information
Vadim Smirnov, manager
+7-916-119-03-28
SmirnovVV4@torg.mos.ru

c.  Number of Years Festival or Event has been 
Produced 
5 (of them the first 3 as Moscow Spring Festival and the last 2 years as 
Moscow Spring A Cappella Festival)

d.  Event Dates (minimally the month held, with days if clearly defined – for 
example: the last weekend in june. if the event is a series, list the starting and 
ending dates – for example: every wednesday, june through august.) 

Late April – early May

May 1 – May 11, 2014
April 10 – May 10, 2015
April 22 – May 9, 2016
April 28-May 7, 2017
April 27 -May 9, 2018

e.  Primary Target Audience (For example: Families; Young Adults; 
Seniors; Children; Specific Cultural Heritage Groups; All Community Segments; 
Out-of-Market Visitors, etc.) 

All Community Segments, including Muscovites and Out-of-Market Visitors 
from Russia and abroad

f. Recurrence Cycle (Annually, Every 5 Years, etc.) 

Annually

g. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance
Over 4 million visitors in 2017
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a. Festival or Event Name: Times and Epochs
Last year, more than 10,000 reenactors and participants from Russia, the United States, France, Italy, Greece, 
Poland, Sweden, Germany, and many other countries came to Moscow to take part in this wonderful exercise 
in time travel!

Welcome to Europe’s largest historical reenactment 
festival! This large-scale event takes place in Moscow’s 
parks, as well as on the city’s streets and boulevards. 
Each venue is dedicated to a particularhistorical epoch – 
the Roman Empire, the Middle Ages, the Grand Duchy 
of Moscow, the early 20th century,as well as others.They 
also offer lot of educational activities and entertainment. 
At the Times and Epochs Festival, you can see historical 
costumes,check out traditionalarts and crafts, sample 
ancient dishes, and watch spectacular reenactments 
of battles and royal balls. Have you ever attended a 
tournament between chivalrous knights or attempted to 
smash down a wall with a 12-meter-tall siege engine? 
Can you play a game of petanque or make sausage in 
a 15th-century kitchen? If your answer to any of these 
questions is “no” – don’t worry, you’ll have a chance, 
and many other amazing opportunities, during the Times 
and Epochs Festival. 
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b.  Top Executive Contact Information
Anastasiya Bobrovskyh, PR director
+7-926-342-70-47
pr@ratobor.com

c.  Number of Years Festival or Event has been 
Produced 
1

d.  Event Dates (minimally the month held, with days if clearly defined – for 
example: the last weekend in june. if the event is a series, list the starting and 
ending dates – for example: every wednesday, june through august.) 

June 1-12, 2017
August 10-22, 2018 (to be held)

e.  Primary Target Audience (For example: Families; Young Adults; 
Seniors; Children; Specific Cultural Heritage Groups; All Community Segments; 
Out-of-Market Visitors, etc.) 

All Community Segments, including Muscovites and Out-of-Market Visitors 
from Russia and abroad

f. Recurrence Cycle (Annually, Every 5 Years, etc.) 

Annually

g. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance
Over 2.5 million visitors in 2017
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a. Festival or Event Name: Russia Day Festival

During this festival inhonor of thenation’s holiday, peo-
ple attend concerts and firework displays,and alsotake 
part in many educational and sports activities. The heart 
of these celebrations is Moscow’s central Tverskaya 
Street, where authentic historical reenactments and 
spectacular street performances are staged.Lectures 
and workshops on Russian history and culture are also 
held here as part of the celebrations.
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b.  Top Executive Contact Information
Anna Toropova, PR manager
+7-906-096-87-96
ambassafox@gmail.com

c.  Number of Years Festival or Event has been 
Produced 
2

d.  Event Dates (minimally the month held, with days if clearly defined – for 
example: the last weekend in june. if the event is a series, list the starting and 
ending dates – for example: every wednesday, june through august.) 

June 12, 2017
June 10-12, 2018

e.  Primary Target Audience (For example: Families; Young Adults; 
Seniors; Children; Specific Cultural Heritage Groups; All Community Segments; 
Out-of-Market Visitors, etc.) 

All Community Segments, including Muscovites and Out-of-Market Visitors 
from Russia and abroad

f. Recurrence Cycle (Annually, Every 5 Years, etc.) 

Annually

g. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance
Over 1 million visitors in 2017
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a. Festival or Event Name: Moscow Summer Festival

The Moscow Summer Festival is an amazing holiday 
of flowers and tasty treats, when the city is transformed 
into a blooming garden where hundreds of types of 
different flowers, original gardens, and plant compo-
sitions can be found. One of the central events is a 
large-scale international landscape design competition.
Not only is this a major professional forum and contest, 
but also a free opportunity for people to learn about the 
latest trends in landscape design and urban gardening. 
Visitors can also take part in floral design workshops, 
as well as many other activities. The culinary program 
offers a wide variety of jams made from both traditional 
and exotic fruit and berries, as well as numerous kinds 
of ice cream.
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b.  Top Executive Contact Information
Vera Karateeva, PR manager
+7-916-730-34-03
vkarateeva@gmail.com

c.  Number of Years Festival or Event has been 
Produced 
4 years (for the first 3 years as the Moscow Summer/Moscow Summer Jam 
festival + in 2017 and 2017 as the Moscow Summer. Flower Jam. Festival and 
contest)

d.  Event Dates (minimally the month held, with days if clearly defined – for 
example: the last weekend in june. if the event is a series, list the starting and 
ending dates – for example: every wednesday, june through august.) 

Late-July –early-August

August 8 – 17, 2014
August 13 – 23, 2015
July 15 – August 7, 2016
July 20-August 6, 2017
July 20-August 5, 2018 (to be held)

e.  Primary Target Audience (For example: Families; Young Adults; 
Seniors; Children; Specific Cultural Heritage Groups; All Community Segments; 
Out-of-Market Visitors, etc.) 

All Community Segments, including Muscovites and Out-of-Market Visitors 
from Russia and abroad

f. Recurrence Cycle (Annually, Every 5 Years, etc.) 

Annually

g. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance
7.2 million visitors in 2017
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a. Festival or Event Name: Moscow City Day
The largest city holiday is celebrated on the second weekend of September to coincide with Moscow’s 
‘birthday’.The center of the festival’s program is the city’s main artery, Tverskaya Street, which becomes a 
pedestrian-zonefor the holiday. During the festival, street performances, concerts, exhibitions, and workshops 
introduce visitors to the history and culture of Russia’s capital.

During Moscow’s870 Anniversary Festival (September 
1-10), 40+ venues across the city were devoted to the 
outstanding achievements, discoveries, and inventions 
of Muscovites.

In 2017, the big City Day celebrations on Tverskaya 
Street were held on September9-10. During the festival, 
visitors enjoyed informative lectures, interactive perfor-
mances, concerts, the best bits of plays put on by Mos-
cow theaters, and spectacular science shows, as well as 
meetings with renowned Muscovites. There were also 
over 60 different sports activities to choose from. These 
included wakeboarding and flow riding lessons held at 
specially-installed swimming pools overlooking the Mos-
cow Kremlin, as well as rock-climbing, soccer, volleyball, 
fencing, and BMX cycling.
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b.  Top Executive Contact Information
Anna Toropova, PR manager
+7-906-096-87-96
ambassafox@gmail.com

c.  Number of Years Festival or Event has been 
Produced 
3

d.  Event Dates (minimally the month held, with days if clearly defined – for 
example: the last weekend in june. if the event is a series, list the starting and 
ending dates – for example: every wednesday, june through august.) 

Early September

September 5, 2015
September 10-11, 2016
September 1-10, 2017 
September 8-9, 2018 (to be held)

e.  Primary Target Audience (For example: Families; Young Adults; 
Seniors; Children; Specific Cultural Heritage Groups; All Community Segments; 
Out-of-Market Visitors, etc.) 

All Community Segments, including Muscovites and Out-of-Market Visitors 
from Russia and abroad

f. Recurrence Cycle (Annually, Every 5 Years, etc.) 

Annually

g. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance
11.5 million visitors in 2017
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a. Festival or Event Name: Golden Autumn festival
In Moscow, the traditional harvest festival is transformed into a stylish culinary event, where visitors can 
become better acquaintedwith the variouscuisines of Russia’s regions. In addition, the chefs of the city’s most 
celebrated restaurants offer a unique festive menu. 

Huge open-air fairs and markets set up at dozens of 
festival venues offer visitors a wide range of farm-fresh 
products from all over the country, including meat, fish, 
cheese, fruit, and vegetables. There are also special 
days devoted to cheese, meat,or fish, when the selec-
tion of those particular products is especially broad, and 
special classes are held on choosing and preparing 
them.

In addition, people can participate in free cooking mas-
ter classes, watch culinary shows, and attend music 
concerts.There are also lectures onnature, ecology, and 
observing a healthy diet.
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b.  Top Executive Contact Information
Vadim Smirnov, manager
+7-916-119-03-28
SmirnovVV4@torg.mos.ru

c.  Number of Years Festival or Event has been 
Produced 
3

d.  Event Dates (minimally the month held, with days if clearly defined – for 
example: the last weekend in june. if the event is a series, list the starting and 
ending dates – for example: every wednesday, june through august.) 

Mid-September to early October

September 4 – October 11, 2015
September 23 – October 4, 2016
September 22-October 8, 2017
September 21-October 8, 2018 (to be held)

e.  Primary Target Audience (For example: Families; Young Adults; 
Seniors; Children; Specific Cultural Heritage Groups; All Community Segments; 
Out-of-Market Visitors, etc.) 

All Community Segments, including Muscovites and Out-of-Market Visitors 
from Russia and abroad

f. Recurrence Cycle (Annually, Every 5 Years, etc.) 

Annually

g. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance
Over 6 million visitors in 2017
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a. Festival or Event Name: Fish Week
This culinary festival is devoted to fish. Visitors are welcome to discover hundreds of different types of fish 
and seafood at open-airfish markets and restaurants. Guests can also try out dozens of amazing recipes at 
numerous cooking workshops. 

Special cooking shows traditionally attract a lot of 
attention, including one where a or350-liter bowl of 
fish soup is made.Contests for chefs have also proven 
quite popular.In addition, there is an extensive cultural 
program featuring various fish- or sea-themed activities. 
It includes everything fromlectures on diving and 
masterclasses on fishing, to drawing seascapes and 
jazz jam sessions.

This festival also enjoysmajor support from the city’s 
supermarkets, markets, and restaurants, whichoffer 
special discounted prices for fish and seafood 
during Fish Week. These establishments also hold 
tastingsoradd more fish dishes to their menus. In 2016, 
a total of 400 restaurants, more than 20 markets, and 
over 1,300 supermarkets in Moscow supported the Fish 
Week program.
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b.  Top Executive Contact Information
Vera Karateeva, PR manager
+7-916-730-34-03
vkarateeva@gmail.com

c.  Number of Years Festival or Event has been 
Produced 
3

d.  Event Dates (minimally the month held, with days if clearly defined – for 
example: the last weekend in june. if the event is a series, list the starting and 
ending dates – for example: every wednesday, june through august.) 

April or May

April 22 – 28, 2015
May 13-22, 2016
May 17-27, 2018

e.  Primary Target Audience (For example: Families; Young Adults; 
Seniors; Children; Specific Cultural Heritage Groups; All Community Segments; 
Out-of-Market Visitors, etc.) 

All Community Segments

f. Recurrence Cycle (Annually, Every 5 Years, etc.) 

Annually/Biannually

g. Estimated Combined Aggregate Attendance
Over 6 million visitors in 2016



section 3
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City/Governmental Support of Festivals and Events Goal: 
The information in this section should help us to understand the strength and depth of support by the applicant City and other 
area governmental bodies (County, State, taxing districts, etc.) and demonstrate a clear awareness of event support needs by 
government agencies and officials. 

• Please define or describe each of the 
following elements (a-i) below, as 
completely and accurately as possible. 

• Where available and appropriate, please 
provide examples and copies. 

• If a section or element does not apply to 
your city, please state this within your 
entry and why it does not apply and/or 
what you may have/use instead. 
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a. Defined and Accessible Public Objectives and Support Statements for 
Festivals and Events by the City and Other Local Government Agencies
All the major festivals listed in the previous section are part of Moscow Seasons’ event cycle. The Moscow 
Seasons festivals are part of the city’s strategy to develop event tourism and provide Moscow residents with 
quality entertainment. 

Moscow’s mayor, Sergey Sobyanin, has repeatedly 
voiced support for the festivals in numerous interviews 
and on popular social networks, including Twitter 
and Facebook. He also visits the festival venues 
and takes part in the opening/closing ceremonies of 
some of the major festivals. He took part in the award 
ceremoniesof the Journey to Christmas Festivals in 
2015 and 2016 to honor the best participants, including 
actors, restaurateurs, sports coaches, and workshop 
organizers.
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b. Direct Funding Support Provided to and/or Budgeted for 
Festivals and Events from the City or Other Government Agencies 
An open tender is held once a year to determine theorganizers of the festivals. 
The winners receive funding to organize, put on, and promote the city festivals. 

The government of the city of Moscow sees providing 
financial support for the city’s festivals as an important 
wayto develop tourism, provideMuscovites with quality 
leisure opportunities, support small businesses, and 
create jobs.It is alsoan effective investment tool. It is 
estimated that the 2017/2018 Journey to Christmas 
Festival broughtthe city more than 5billion rubles in tax 
revenues ($88.4mn)– 5.5rubles for ever ruble spent.
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c.   In-Kind Services Support Provided to and/or 
Budgeted for Festivals and Events from the City or 
Other Government Agencies
Taking part in all Moscow Seasons festivals is freeto all participants. For each 
upcoming event, prospective participants, such as craftsmen, producers of 
goods, and restaurateurs, apply online at the website of the city’sDepartment 
of Trade and Services. Those selected by an expert committee receive an 
official invitation to participate.

The city of Moscow sets up heated chalets for selling goods and foodthat are 
provided to the chosen vendors free of charge. The city also provides on-site 
security, cleaning services, and access to utilities, including electricity and 
water, for free

The Department of Trade and Services coordinates the festivals’ activities. For 
example, if there is a need to close a street to traffic for a public celebration 
or parade, it makes arrangements with other city agencies, such as the city’s 
Department for Transport and Road Infrastructure Development and agencies 
of theMinistry of Internal Affairs.

d.  Defined Role of the City in Festival and Event 
Approval 
An expert council plans and schedules all Moscow Seasons events at the end 
of each year with participation of the city’s Department of Trade and Services, 
representatives of the Moscow Fairs Agency, and the Moscow City Investment 
Agency.

e.   City-Provided Festival and Event Process 
Coordination and Assistance Systems (For example: 
Existence of a City Events Department; ‘One-Stop Shopping’ for Permitting 
and Municipal Service Needs; Shared Resource Programs for Volunteer 
Recruitment/Management, Non-Proprietary Equipment Usage/Maintenance, 
Insurance/Music Licensing Provisions, etc.) 

The City Festival and Events Coordination and Assistance Systemis operated 
primarily by the Moscow Fairs agency, which is part of the city’s Department of 
Trade and Services. Moscow Fairs serves as a place for‘One-Stop Shopping’ 
for those who want to organize festivals or participate in them by selling goods, 
opening cafes, holding workshops or sport master-classes, etc.. At Moscow 
Fairs, one can find all of the information about the festivals, including their 
schedules, themes,and relevant legislation,as well as a news feed and a 
media gallery with information about the previously held and upcoming events.

One can also apply online to participate in future festivals and receive 
professional consultation via email or phone.

The Moscow Fairs organization is responsible for the non-proprietary 
equipment used at festivals and has awarehouse where equipment and art 
installations from previous festivals are stored and repaired for reuse. It also 
helps organizers withcopyright-related issues, such as purchasing the right to 
use pictures or music at city-wide events.
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f.    Participation in Official Capacity by City 
Department Representatives on Boards and 
Planning Committees of Local Festivals and Events 
The Head of the Department of Trade and Services, Alexei Nemeryuk, 
participates regularly and actively in all of the planning committees and 
meetings associated with Moscow Seasons’ city-widefestivals and events. The 
Head of Moscow’s Department of Culture, Alexander Kibovsky, participates in 
the planning committees for major city-wide events.

g.  Local Laws, Ordinances, Regulations, Permits and 
Policies Impacting and Supportive of Festivals and 
Events (For example: noise ordinances, traffic regulations, curfews, 
parking fees, fireworks regulations, ambush marketing control, alcohol 
service requirements, taxes, food safety, insurance requirements, risk 
management expectations, etc.) 

The process of organizing and putting on festivals is regulated by federal 
lawapplicable totrade and food quality and safety, as well ascity ordinances 
that regulate public cultural, educational, theatrical, entertainment, sports, 
and commercial events in the city, and set criteria forselectingindividual and 
corporateparticipantsin them.

The relevant legislation can be found at Moscow Fairs’ official website 
http://fair.mos.ru/legislation/lawacts/ (Russian only). 

The quality of the food sold at the festivals’ outdoor restaurants and cafes are 
regulated by Rospotrebnadzor, Russia’s federal consumer protection service, 
and monitored by the independent Consumer Rights Protection Society.

h.  Green Initiatives: What assistance does the city 
offer to encourage and support green initiatives by 
festivals & events? 
Moscow does a great deal to support green initiatives proposed by festival 
participants and also launchesgreen projects of its own.

Some examples are:

• Replanting trees and plants used to decorate festival venues in the 
city’s parks or on hospital grounds.
A total of 7,000 perennial plants from the Moscow Summer Festival/
International Landscape Design Competition were replanted in residential 
areasthroughout the city after the event, while perennial plants were given to 
300 Muscovites who agreed to replant them as part of the initiative.

•  Recycling
All four venues at Novy Arbat street during the 2017Golden Autumn Festival 
were designed to promote knowledge about recycling and supporting the 
environment. Special places were set up to collectpaper, plastic, and used 
batteries at these venues, and all festival guests were encouraged to bring 
the related waste to the stations and learn more about ecology by attending 
lectures and talking to volunteers. The Christmas trees from the 2017-2018 
Journey to Christmas venues were later sent tobe recycled into cardboard.

In addition, organizers are called upon not to overproduce andto 
reusedecorations, installations, and art objects made specifically for a given 
festival. A large number of such items are reused from one festival to another.

For example:

• Pink penguins and polar bears created for the 2016 Moscow Summer 
Festival were reused at venues for the 2016-2017 Journey to Christmas 
Festival.

• Folk doll figures made for the 2017 Maslenitsa Festival were reused at the 
Maslenitsa Festival in 2018.

•  Light installations, such as a 17-meter-high Christmas tree ball, have been 
used at various festival locations for three years in a row now.
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i.    City Provided Festival and Event Training Programs 
(For example: Marketing, Planning, Budgeting, Risk 
Management, Alcohol Service, City Department 
Introductions, Professional Certification, etc.) 
After being selected to participate in any given festival, all the participants – 
including vendors, restaurateurs, cooks, and sometimes workshop teachers and 
sports coaches – are invited to attend a joint meeting held by the head of the 
Department of Trade and Services, Alexei Nemeryuk. At these meetings, they 
receive all of the general information they need to successfully take part in the 
festivals and have a chance to ask questions and discuss their participation with 
both city officials and peer participants.

There is an administrator from the Moscow Fairs organization present at every 
venue at all the times to answer any questions participants or visitors might have.

After every festival, Moscow’s Department of Trade and Services commissions 
an independent market research study and shares the results with participants to 
help them improve their performance the next time.

In addition, the city of Moscow has an official e-voting portal with over 2 million 
registered users, dubbed ‘The Active Citizen’, which conducts regular polls to 
determine how satisfied citizens are with the festivals and to gettheir opinions on 
what kind of events and activities they would like to see in the future.

A total of more than 185,000 Muscovites took part in Active Citizen’s most recent 
festival-related poll, conducted in November of 2017, which asked residents what 
kind of workshops they wanted to see at the upcoming Journey to Christmas 
Festival and how long the festival venues should stay open on New Year’s eve. 

j.   Direct Industry Involvement / Memberships by Any of 
the Above
The government of the city of Moscow, specifically its Department of Trade and 
Services, is directly involved in and responsible for planning and holding Moscow 
Seasons festivals.



section 4
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Non-Governmental Community Support of Festivals and Events Goal: 
The information in this section should help us to understand the commitment to festivals and events and direct support 
provided by community individuals and non-governmental organizations. Without this type of support most festivals and events 
could not achieve the level of success that these important partnerships help to build. 

• Please define or describe how each of the 
following elements/organizations (a-l) below 
(if applicable) lends their support to ensure 
the success and outreach of local festivals 
and events completely and accurately as 
possible. 

• Answers should be provided as an overview 
reflective of the entire community versus an 
individual event/organization, with enough 
detail to provide a clear picture of support. 

• If a section or element does not apply to your 
city, please state this within your entry and 
why it does not apply and/or what you may 
have/use instead. 
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a. Volunteer Involvement 
All major celebrations held as part ofthe Moscow Seasons events cycle, such as the City Day and New Year’s Eve Festivals, 
are supported by the city’s volunteer organization, Mosvolonter https://mosvolonter.ru/. The volunteers help visitors find their 
way around the venues and tell them about the programs’ schedules and highlights. They also hand out various printed 
materials, such as festival maps and brochures, as well as various guidebooks – for instance, a guide to a festival’s best food 
locations.

A volunteer network of Moscow guides, dubbed 
Moscow Walking http://moscowwalking.ru/en/, supports 
the festivals by conducting dozens of free tours 
correspondingto festival themes, such as music-themed 
walks for the Moscow Spring A Cappella Festival and 
culinary-themed walks for the Golden Autumn Festival. 
For the most recent Journey to Christmas Festival, the 
group created a series of winter holiday-themed walks 
that were conducted in English and Chinese for foreign 
tourists.

A number of charity events are held at all Moscow 
Seasons festivals. The Journey to Christmas and 
Easter Gift Festivals are the most popular with charities, 
which collect presents for the elderly and raise 
money to support hospices at the venues. Charitable 
organizations also collect funds for children with serious 
health conditions and hold events that teach children 
with and without serious health conditions to study and 
play together. Russian celebrity singers and actors 
volunteer to participate in many such events to help 
draw attention to the causes.



b.   Sponsorship Support (include in your answer a list of the ten (10) 
most prominent corporate sponsors in your market) 

Moscow festival sponsors include:

• Sberbank and VTB, Russia’s largest banks
• Aeroflot, the country’sbiggest airline
• Tashir, Russia’s largest diversified nationwide group of industrial and 

construction companies
• Nestle, the world’s largest food and beverage company
• Bauer and Burton, major international sport equipment companies

c.  Media Support
The Moscow Seasons festivals enjoy extensive mediaattention both in Russia 
and abroad.Besides covering them inarticles and the news, major newspapers, 
magazines,and news websites create their own guidesand special interactive 
projects devoted to the festival venues.

Aside from coverage, media outlets organize a wide variety of offline projects 
at festival venues with the Moscow Seasons team. For example:

• TV channels Domashny and Mirhave supported concerts and costume 
parades, including one for the popular annual Journey to Christmas 
Festival featuring Father Frost, Russia’s version of Santa Claus, and his 
granddaughter, the Snowmaiden. 

• The DomashnyTV channel has also held educational programs, such asa 
day-long seminar for pregnant womenincluding lectures, workshops and gifts 
for allexpecting women in attendance.

• Russia’s largest news agencies,RossiyaSegodnya and TASS, have provided 
archive photographs for metro trains with Moscow-870 and Journey to 
Christmas festival themes, as well as photographs for outdoor exhibitions, 
websites, etc..

• Journalists from the Gastronom culinary magazine, Afisha magazine, the AiF 
newspaper, and the Eda (Food) TV channel have held a number of cooking 
classes at festival venues, from minor workshops for 20-30 participants, to a 
large-scale cooking show where a 350-liter bowl of fish soup was made.

d.  Chamber of Commerce / Convention & Visitors 
Bureau Support (Promotion and marketing activities, familiarization 
tours, travel writer access, material creation, information distribution, 
grant funding, visitor hosting, etc.) 

The Federal Agency for Tourism of the Russian Federation (Russiatourism) is 
Russia’s main agency devoted to tourism. It supports Moscow festivals and 
events by sending out and displaying printed materials about the festivals, 
such as the Moscow Event Calendar, at Russiatourism offices and Russian 
consulates abroad.

Russiatourism also puts up a Moscow Seasons information stand when it 
participates in tourism-related exhibitions, conventions, and events both in 
Russia and abroad.

48
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e.   Downtown Associations (Support by Downtown merchants and 
businesses)

The International (Russia-CIS) Union of Craftsmen holds workshops for 
children and adults at Moscow Seasons festival venues and informs its 
members about opportunities for participating as vendors.

The Federation of Hoteliers and Restaurateurs distributes information to its 
members about how to participate in the festivals’ culinary programs.

Members of the Moscow House of Nationalities hascreated several series of 
guided tours onthe different nationalities and backgrounds of people living in 
Moscow today for festival guests.

f.   Organizations to Assist Individuals with Disabilities
Charity events are held at almost every Moscow Seasons festival with the 
support of Russia’s major charitable organizations. Some are designed 
specifically for people with reduced capabilities, including sports activities, fun 
workshops, games, music concerts, and theatrical plays.

For instance, Dream Ski, a Moscow-based organization dedicated to 
rehabilitation sports and training, held a two-day roller-skating event at one of 
thecentral venues of the 2017 Easter Gift Festival. During the event, children 
and adults with reduced capabilities – including those with cerebral palsy, 
Down Syndrome, autism, and hearing loss – had a chance to try out roller 
skating with the help of speciallytrained professionals and special equipment 
(when needed), allowing them to skate right alongside the other visitors.

The goal was to teach children, both with or without serious health issues, 
to play and study together and, thus, help Moscow become a more inclusive 
society.

During that same festival, a series of concerts and plays was held on 
Moscow’s Pushkin Square with the support of the All-Russia Association of 
the Blind. The program included performances by Moscow choirs, bands, 
and theaters, as well as creative groups that include people with various 
disabilities, including impaired vision or hearing, Down Syndrome, etc.. The 
performances, which took place daily for over a week, aimed to give special 
artists an opportunity to perform for larger audiences and help performers, 
both with and without special health issues, to meet and learn from each other.

g.  Local Event Cooperatives 
The Association of Communications Agencies of Russia supports Moscow 
Seasons festivals by organizing meetings between representatives of the 
festivals’ organizing committees and potential sponsors, such as Moscow 
advertising agencies. It also helps spread news about the festivals in the mass 
media.
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h.  Sports Commissions
A number of Russian and Moscow sports associations have participated in 
Moscow Seasons festivals. These include the Russian Association of Extreme 
Sports, the Russian Non-Olympic Sports Committee, Russia’s Strength Sports 
Federation, and many others. Members of these organizations serve as coach-
es and referees at the festivals’athletic events,givingvisitors the opportunity to 
learn new sports or improve their skills with the help of some of the country’s 
best professional athletes. These associations have also repeatedly helped fes-
tival organizing committeesin inviting celebrity athletes from Russia, Europe, 
and around the world, including Olympic champions, to take part in sportsexhi-
bitions and/or meet with fans.

At Moscow’s 870th Anniversary celebration held on September 9-10, 2017, a 
total of 12 renowned sportsmen met with fansat the festival venue on Tverskaya 
Street. Theseincluded Olympic swimming champion Vladimir Salnikov, Olympic 
Gold medalist and seven-time World Champion sabre fencer Sofya Velikaya, 
WBC cruiserweight champion Grigory Drozd, and legendary basketball players 
Ivan Edeshko and Sergey Tarakanov. Additionally, Moscow’s Paratrooping Sport 
Center gave a series of lectures at this festivaland also put on demonstrations 
showing how parachutes work.

The Russian Association of Snowboarding helped run the festival’s snowboard-
ing park, which was installed on Novy Arbat street for the 2017-2018 Journey 
to Christmas Festival. Its members acted as coaches for children and adults at 
the venue,and also took part in snowboarding shows. The participants included 
Denis Leontyev, one of the world’s top snowboarding stuntmen; world champion 
snowboarder and Olympic bronze winner Alena Zavarzina; and Russian nation-
al champion snowboarder Olga Smeshlivaya.

i.   Educational Institution Support 
Educational institutions regularly participatein Moscow Seasons festivals. These 
include universities and colleges, museums, science centers, and scientific so-
cieties of all levels. They help organize public lectures and workshops, provide 
materials for outdoor exhibitions, and consult with festival organizers to help 
create better, more realistic looking art installations. They also help improve the 
festivals’ cultural programs.

The list of participants in the Moscow City Day celebrationsin September of 
2017 onTverskaya Street included:

• Russia’s division of the Red Cross
• The Moscow Planetarium
• Moscow State University of Geodesy and Cartography
• The Yuri Gagarin Research & Test Cosmonaut Training Center
• Moscow’sCosmonaut Museum,
• Moscow State University of Education’s science school under the auspices of 

the chair of general and experimental physics
• The Peter Kapitza Memorial Museum run by the Russian Academy of
• Sciences’ Kapitza Institute for Physical Problems 
• The Moscow Institute of Physics and Technology
• The Russian Geographical Society, 
• The Russian Federal Space Agency, Roskosmos
• Aeroflot – Russia’s largest airline, 
• The Experimentanium Science Center
• Kidzania – a children’s park for play and study

As the 2017-2018 Journey to Christmas Festival’s main theme was theater, over 
100 theaters from throughout Russia staged performances at the venues.

In addition, a large-scale educational program was organized for young actors 
by Territoriya festival and Moscow Seasons. More than 80 participantscame to 
Moscow from 14 Russian cities and towns to take part. Dozens of workshop-
swere held by professional theater actors, directors, and choreographersas part 
of the program. The pupils, who weremainly acting students, had a chance to 
perform for the whole city at the festival’s main venue on TverskayaStreet.
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j.   Special Incentives/Discounts Provided to Festivals 
and Events by Local Venues (For example: special discounted 
rates for use of a local performing arts venue; provision of ticketing 
services, etc.) 

A number of the city’s most important venues have repeatedly provided free 
space for festival participants – including actors, singers, and musicians – to 
hold rehearsals and run-throughs. These include the VDNH Exhibition Center, 
the Museum of Moscow, and the Moscow Conservatory. In addition, establish-
ments like Moscow’s Helikon-Opera theater, the Moscow Archeological Muse-
um, and the Moscow Ritz-Carlton Hotel have provided space for festival-related 
press conferences free of charge. 

Moscow’s Department of Transportation has provided free buses to transport 
bands and choirs participating in theMoscow Spring A Cappella Festival be-
tween festival venues, while Russia’s largest airline, Aeroflot,has givendiscount-
sto foreign participants travelling to and from Moscow.

k.   Access to Industry Suppliers in the Local Market  
(For example: banners and decorations; generators; portable toilets; 
merchandise; generators; stage, lights & sound; golf carts; security; chairs; 
barricades; ATM’s; communication services; etc.) 

The city of Moscow provides some basic necessities and services to the festival 
organizers for free. For instance, Moscow’s Department of Housing and Utilities 
installs portable toilets at festival venues, the Department of Mass Media pro-
vides discounted prices for outdoor advertising, and participants don’t pay for 
the security/cleaning/commodities provided at the venues.

l. Direct Industry Involvement / Memberships by Any of 
the Above 
- (none)



section 5
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Leveraging ‘Community Capital’ Created by Festivals & Events Goal: 
The information in this section should help us to understand how the City and its non-governmental partners 
maximize the ‘community capital’ created by festivals and events in your market.

• Please define or describe how your City 
uses the branding and marketing images/ 
opportunities provided by your local festivals 
and events to leverage return in other areas. 

• These may include, the items below, among 
others. 

• If a section or element does not apply to your 
city, please state this within your entry and 
why it does not apply and/or what you may 
have/use instead.
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a.  Community Branding (How are local festivals 
and events used to promote and build upon the positive 
image of the city?) 

Moscow is one of the world’s most important centers of 
arts, sciences, and sports. All of the festivals united under 
Moscow Seasons’events cycle aim to strengthen the pos-
itive image of Russia’s capital.

The festivals showcase the best things about Moscow, its 
residents, and their achievements through highly varied-
mediums. These include art objects and large-scale in-
stallations displaying Moscow-made inventions, as well as 
outdoor concerts and plays performed by the city’s lead-
ing musicians and theater troupes.Open meetings where 
visitors can meet Moscow’s most famous scientists, edu-
cators, artists, and sportsmen are also organized. 

The festivals are frequently devoted to different aspects of 
the Russian capital’s history and culture. During the 2016 
Moscow Movie Festival, venues were dedicated to popu-
lar films either about Moscow or in which Moscow was the 
main setting. 

At the 2017 Easter Gift Festival, exhibitions and lectures 
were organized where visitors could learn about centu-
ries-old Moscow traditions that promotecharity and philan-
thropy.

At the 2018 Moscow Maslenitsa (Pancake Week) Festi-
val, a central venue in front the City Hall on Tverskaya 
Square was devoted to Moscow’s holiday traditions. Vis-
itorscould see 18th-century-style performances, learn to 
cook pancakes typical of Moscow and Moscow Region, 
and try their hands at local crafts, such as embroidering 
with gold thread andmaking ceramic tiles.

All Moscow Seasons festivals offer free themed tours that 
helpMuscovites and tourists learn more about different 
aspects of the city. These excursions give visitors the op-
portunity tosee Moscow’s major theaters, museums, and 
music halls; compare different styles of architecture; and, 
of course learn about the city’s history.
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b.  Promoting Tourism (How are local festivals and events used to 
promote tourism visits?) 

One of the main goals of the Moscow Seasons festivals is to promote more tour-
ism from Russia’s regions and abroad. The Moscow Seasons cycle ensures that 
there are festivals happening at any time of the year and in any given month, so 
no matter when a tourist comes to Moscow, they will most likely be able to visit 
at least one large-scale outdoor event. 

As most of the festivals take place on nearly the same dates every year, it’s easy 
to plan a trip to attenda particular event months in advance. 

Another incentive to come (or stay a couple of days longer) is that all activities at 
Moscow Seasons festivals are free. Some tourists integrate free festival activi-
ties into their plans to visit Moscow’s more typical tourist attractions, for instance 
when visiting Moscow at Christmas with kids.This allows them tosee and do 
more with less money and lengthen their holiday trip. Because many theaters, 
museums, and educational centers take part in the festivals, tourists on a bud-
get canexperience the best things Moscow has to offer without waiting in lines 
and paying for expensive tickets to see a ballet at the BolshoiTheater or attend 

a gig by a popular band – they can see all of this and more for free at the festival 
venues.

The festivals are promoted throughTV advertising, as well as pressreleases sent 
out in multiple languages. Depending on the festival, they may include English, 
Chinese, German, Spanish, Italian, and French versions.  The major festivals’ 
websites are available in Russian, English, and Chinese, and the navigation 
maps and menus at venue restaurants are also printed in these languages. A 
Moscow event calendar listing the most important events for 2018 and 2019, 
which can be found at Russian consulates and cultural centers abroad, has also 
been published in English and Chinese.

Many activities, including the most popular and spectacular ones, do not re-
quire any knowledge of the Russian language. These include ice ballets featur-
ing world-famous figure skaters, wakeboard classes, ballets, operas, concerts, 
acrobatic shows, and craft workshops. English-speaking administrators, and 
sometimes volunteers, are present at all the venues to help foreign guests find 
their way around.

Some Russian travel agencies have created special tours for holidaymakers 
who want to attend the most popular festivals, mainly the Journey to Christmas 
Festival, while others include visits to festival venues in their sightseeing pro-
grams.

According to statistics from Moscow’s Department of Economic Policy and De-
velopment, the number of tourists visiting Moscowfrom 2010 to early 2018 in-
creased by 68 percent. The number of tourists that came to Moscow in 2017 
amounted to 21.6 million people, of whom 4.8 million were foreigners. This does 
not include people coming from Moscow Region.On average, each person from 
the metropolitan area and nearby towns visits the capital for non-work-related 
purposes five times a year.

The Department attributes the growth in tourist inflow to three main factors:

• Development and enlargement of the city’s public spaces, including projects-
carried out under Moscow’s My Street program

•  Development of the city’s parks

•  Festivals
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c. Convention Marketing (How are local festivals and events used 
to recruit conventions to the city during the times that festival or event 
activities may serve as an extra incentive for choosing a destination?) 

Though the festivals are not directly used to attract conventions, Moscow 
Seasons festivals hold a number of conferences to help event organizers and 
industry representatives meet each other and exchange experience. These 
enjoy wide mediacoverage, which helps participants inform as many people as 
possible about their products and services. 

Examples of such conferences are:

• Games of Light: Traditions and New Tendencies in Decorating Cities for the 
Winter Holidays, a conference held at the 2015-2016 Journey to Christmas 
Festival that brought togetherurban light design professionals from Russia, 
France, and Italy

•  A professional conference on landscape design held as part of the 
2017Moscow Summer festival with the participation of Russian and British 
experts

d.  Corporate Recruiting Efforts (How are local festivals and 
events used by Economic Development efforts to recruit new businesses to 
consider choosing your market for their operations?) 

With Moscow’s general increase in tourism, which can be partly attributed to the 
festivals, more hotels have opened in the Russian capital, some of which are 
part of international networks. New travel agencies are also emerging, such as 
Road to Moscow, a travel agency that focuses on Russian-Chinese events.

The festivals also stimulate the development of small businesses and startups, 
including restaurants and businesses that produce food and souvenirs, as all 
festival participants receive free space at the venues, including those located 
in the very center of the city. For many small businesses thatstarted as online 
shops, this is a perfect opportunity to go offline and try selling their products di-
rectly to customers for the first time. There are several examples of restaurants 
and coffeehouses that began by taking part in city festivals and later opened 
places of their own.

Almost every festival includes participants from the Russian regions. Vendors 
from 22 different regions took part in Moscow’s Maslenitsa/Pancake Week in 
2018, and sellers from more than 40 regions participated in the culinary Golden 
Autumn Festival in 2017. The 2017/2018 Journey to Christmas Festival saw 
vendors from 50 regions take part.Foreign sellers were also represented, includ-
ing those from Belarus, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, Armenia, Georgia, and European 
countries. This participation gave them the opportunity to study the Moscow 
market, get first-hand feedback from customers, and evaluate the possibility of 
expanding their businesses to the city in the future.

e.   Relocation Packets and Information (How are local 
festivals and events used in information designed to entice individuals /
organizations to relocate to your city?)

Not applicable.As the population of the Moscow metropolitan area amounts 
to more than 10% of Russia’s population, the city makesno special effort to 
encourage people to relocate here.
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f.   Familiarization Tours (How are local festivals and events used by 
your City and Convention & Visitors Bureau as part of ‘Familiarization Tours’ 
for visiting meeting planners, VIP’s, etc.)

As participants in the festivals include representatives of many Russian 
regions and foreign countries, officials are frequent guests at festival venues. 
For example, as vendors, restaurateurs, and performers from Latvia regularly 
take part in the Journey to Christmas Festival, the mayor of the country’s 
capital city of Riga, Nils Usakovs, has visited the festival at least three times.

Russian governors also visit thefestivalsduring their trips to Moscow in order 
to meet with and support representatives of their regions, especially during the 
culinary Golden Autumn Festival.

Celebrities from Russia and abroad also visit the festivals. Recent celebrity 
guests have included world-famous opera singer Anna Netrebko, who posted a 
photograph of herself at a Moscow festival on Instagram, and movie star Dolph 
Lundgren, who visited several of the main Journey to Christmas venues.

g.  Out-of-Market Media Coverage (How are local festivals and 
events used to secure interest in coverage from out-of-market media sources, 
travel writers, etc.?) 

The Moscow Seasons team communicates regularly with foreign media by 
sending out press releases in English and answering enquiries sent by journal-
ists. As Moscow is home to many international media outlets and many major 
foreign outlets have representatives in Russia’s capital, foreign journalists living 
and working in Moscow frequently have the chance to visit festival events by 
themselves or as a part of an organized press-tour. Teams of foreign journalists 
also come to Moscow for the festivals. These have included reporters interested 
especially in the Moscow Seasons festivals from Japanese NHK TV, Catalonian 
TV3 (Barcelona), Slovenian TV channel Noviny, and German TV channel ARD.

During the 2017-2018 Journey to Christmas Festival, a special presstour was 
created for foreign bloggers and journalists willing to travel to Moscow. Bloggers 
and journalists from the UK, France, and China had a chance to attend the festi-
val’s most impressive events, talk to the organizers, participants, and attendees, 
and even take part in a meeting with Moscow Mayor Sergey Sobyanin.

On average, 30 to 100 articles appear in foreign media outlets for each festival. 
Though most are published in the European and Chinese media, the festivals 
also receive coverage in widely varied countries around the globe, including In-
donesia, the United States, Iran, and Japan.

While manyarticles specifically cover one or several Moscow Seasons festi-
vals, media outlets may also include the festivals and the city itself in travel 
rankings or lists of best places to visit https://www.wsj.com/articles/5-festive-
ly-original-holiday-getaways-1511363419

Some media outletsalso include information about the festivals in larger fea-
ture articles about Moscow and its development inrecent years. https://www.
bloomberg.com/news/features/2017-08-10/moscow-s-makeover-swaps-soviet-
grit-for-urban-sparkle

Major travel-related web resources,including LonelyPlanet and TripAdvisor, 
also repeatedly mention Moscow Seasons festivals in their overviews. 
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/news/2017/09/06/moscow-cele-
brates-870th-birthday-ten-day-festivities/
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h.  Enhancing Exposure to the Arts and Other Causes 
(How are local festivals and events used to feature, highlight, expose new 
audiences to, or drive support for the arts and other causes?) 

One of Moscow Seasons’ goals is to support the arts and educate people 
about the cultural opportunities they have in Moscow. This is done by inviting 
professional musicians and theaters to perform at festival venues, holding 
outdoor art exhibitions, and conducting free art workshops.

As all the 2018 Moscow Seasons festivals, starting from the 2017/2018 
Journey to Christmas Festival, are devoted to theaters, the choice of plays 
that can be seen at festival venues is especially great this year. For instance, 
during the three-day New Year’s Eve celebrations on Tverskaya Street, festival 
visitors could choose between 150 plays staged by 70 theaters and theater 
companies from Moscow and 14 other Russian cities.

During the Moscow Maslenitsa/Pancake Week Festival, a total of 30 theaters, 
including 7 theaters from the remote Yakutia, Chuvashia, and Mari El regions, 
presented folk performances at festival venues.

The aim is to educate Muscovites and tourists about Moscow theaters, 
acquaint them with both classical and modern plays, and ultimately encourage 
people to take more interest in theater and the arts in general,so that they will 
attend performances and exhibitions more often.

Moscow’s 870th anniversary is another example of how events have been 
used to promote knowledge about the arts. The style chosen for the festival’s 
website, printed materials, and souvenirswas based on a series of original 
textile designs created by Soviet artists Varvara Stepanova and Lyubov 
Popova from 1923 to 1924. These designs were inspired by the work of 
the Russian avant-garde and constructivists, which won worldwide praise 
andhad a huge influence on 20th Century art. Moscow’s 870th anniversary 
celebrations helped remind people of these great waves of modern art, which 
originated in Moscow.

i. Creating Highly Visible Public Relations Campaigns 
for City Facilities and Services (How are local festivals and 
events used to drive positive public relations campaigns for things like police 
image, parks usage, fire safety, EMT roles and support needs, use of local 
transportation options, marketing of/exposure to local venues, support of 
local bond issues, etc.?)

A number of events have been held as part of Moscow Seasons festivals to 
educate visitors – especially children – about the city’s facilities and public 
services. These have includedfirst aid courses for kids held at the 2017 
Moscow Spring Festival. A joint project with the Russian Emergency Situations 
Ministry allowed kids visiting the 2015-2016 Journey to Christmas Festival 
to climb inside a real fire truck at one of the central venues, check outand 
try on old firefighting helmets, and take part in interactive courses taught by 
professional firemen.The orchestra of the Russian Emergency Situations 
Ministry also performed a concert for festival goers.
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j.   Encouraging Community Bonding, Participation, 
and Celebration (How are local festivals and events used by the City 
to bond all of the diverse elements of the community together, encourage 
community involvement and support, and celebrate who we are when we are 
at our best?) 

Moscow is home to people of many different ethnic, cultural, and religious 
backgrounds and does a great deal to bring its community closer together. 
Outdoor festivals are a great opportunity to do this through education, as 
they are attended by members of all groups and showcase the best cultural 
traditions and lifestyles of the people living in Moscow and Russia in general.

In Russia, a special holiday called National Unity Dayis observed annually on 
November 4 that celebrates the unity of all of Russia’sdifferent ethnic groups 
and levels of society.

In 2017, Moscow Seasons organized a special new festival to celebrate this 
holiday. The National Unity Day Festival took place on November 4-6 at four 
venues in the city center. The program included multiple folk concerts and 
performances, culinary and craft workshops, and a wide selection of goods 
and foods from Russia’s various regions. Novy Arbat street featured Cossack 
and Kavkaz villages, where visitors could learn ethniccrafts. Performances on 
Tverskaya Square devoted to the cultures of Siberia and Russia’s Far East 
included traditional throat singing typical for Tuva, Altai, and Buryatia, as well 
as Yakut dances and an exhibition of indigenous dress.

Russia Day, observed annually on June 12, is another holiday when unity 
is celebrated. In 2017, traffic was closed off on Moscow’s central Tverskaya 
Street for a large-scale event that included performances, historical 
reenactments, lectures and workshops, where visitors had anopportunity to 
learn more about Russian history and culture. In 2018,a three-day festival will 
be held from June 10 to 12 to celebrate this holiday.

Special activities to bring elements of Moscow’sdiverse community closer 
together are held at nearly every Moscow Seasons festival. For instance, city 
tours have been arranged by the Moscow House of Nationalities to describe 
how Christmas used to be celebrated by the British, German, Greek, and 
French people that lived in Moscow during different eras. There are alsofolk 
music concerts, regional theater performances,workshops, exhibitions, and 
many other events. 

k.  Highlighting or Developing Underused Venues          
or Sections of the Community (How are local festivals and 
events used to encourage usage of or exposure to underused venues or city 
neighborhoods, underdeveloped sections of the City, etc.?)

Unlike many cities that hold their events at the same location every year 
(for instance, using the city’s main square for all public holidays), festivals in 
Russia’s capital areheld all over Moscow, and the city experiments a great deal 
with venue locations.

Festival venues can be found in each of Moscow’s 12 districts, not just in 
the downtown area. This provides people living in all parts of the city with a 
number of convenient places for recreation and to celebrateholidays. Venues 
differ from district to district, depending on the number of local residents. The 
most popular venues are even usedbetween festivals. Outdoor shops and 
restaurants,as well as sports and recreational facilities like ice skating rinks, 
ice slides, skateboarding parks, carousels etc.,remain open at these locations, 
providingspace for free activities and creative workshops for children and 
adults alike.The Zelenograd venue and 41 Profsoyuznaya street are examples 
of such venues.

New Moscow Seasons venues are being created on streets and squares 
recently renovated as part of the My Street program, including Novy Arbat 
street and the Garden Ring road. This is done to attract people to these new 
public spaces so they can see the new opportunities that have emerged as a 
result of the renovation. 



l. Creating Legacies and Images Beyond the Event (How 
are local festivals and events used to create lasting 
legacies (venues, programs, infrastructures and images of the City after 
and in-between events?)

A lot of facilities created for festivalsremain in operation long after they are over. 
These include:

• a wakeboarding park installed to celebrate Moscow’s 870th anniversary in 
late August, which didn’t close until mid-October;

•  an ice skating rink set up for the Journey to Christmas Festival that remained 
open until the end of the Moscow Maslenitsa/Pancake Week;

•  skateboarding parks that typically remain open throughout the entire summer.

Festival venues with permanent facilities hold workshops and meetings in be-
tween festivals, for example, reading groups can meet at ‘libraries’ on Novy 
Arbat street.

Many art installations are reused from one festival to another or moved to 
non-festival venues, for example, city parks. 

Festival-themed metro trains specially decorated for Moscow’s 870th Anniver-
sary Festival and the 2017/2018 Journey to Christmas Festival remained in op-
eration for at least a month after they were over.

Digital projects created for festivals also remain available after they are over.

These include:

• a series of video excursions conducted by Russian celebrities that were re-
corded jointly by the Moscow Seasons team and the Odnoklassniki social 
networkto celebrate the capital’s 870th anniversary https://moscow870.ok.ru/;

•  a series of audio excursions created with Mosgorpass – а free mobile app for 
users of all modes of Moscow public transport. After recording two audio tours 
specially for Moscow Seasons festivals,the app began to add excursions of its 
own.

•  a special coffee dubbed Raf-870 – coffee with cream and cherry-plum syrup – 
that was created by the Coffee Bean café as part of Moscow’s 870th anniver-
sary program on Tverskaya Street. The new flavor was added to the café’s 
menus and was still available months after the festival.
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section 6
Extra Credit This section provides an opportunity to highlight any other programs, services, 

resources, activities, etc., that may not have been included or covered in the previous sections. 
Some examples may include the items below, among others,
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a.  Skills Development - Availability of Certificate or 
Degree Programs in Festival & Event Management 
through a Local University or Private Provider 
Currently, most professionals in Moscow employed in the event management 
sphere have diplomas in related fields, such as management, public relations, 
the arts, directing, as well as others. However, given the rapidly increasing 
quantity and scale of events in the city and Russia, new professional programs 
devoted specifically to event management are now emerging. The country’s 
first master’s program in event management was introduced in 2016 by 
the State University of Management in Moscow. The National Research 
University’s Higher School of Economics, Moscow’s Synergia University, and 
other schools of higher education also offer courses in event management.

b.   Members of Your Event Community Who Currently 
Hold a Certified Festival & Event Executive (CFEE) Des-
ignation 
-

c.  Secondary School System Graduation Requirements 
that Encourage Volunteerism and Community Ser-
vice during Festivals and Events  
Moscow schools do not require volunteerism, but anyone – including 
schoolchildren – can take part in the city’s volunteer program, Mosvolonter, 
which offers courses in various spheres. These include classes on 
volunteering at sports events in Moscow and across Russia, and a special 
program on art volunteering, i.e. volunteering at museums, exhibitions, and 
festivals.

d.   A Festival and Event Shared Resource Program in Your 
City (For example: shared warehousing, office space, equipment, staff, etc.) 

-

e.   Defined and used Risk Management Partnerships 
between the City and Events 
As all Moscow Seasons festivals participants, including vendors and 
restaurateurs, are provided with free space, security, cleaning, and access to 
communications,the most serious risks are covered by the City of Moscow. 
Participants also receive free advertising in Moscow and Russian media to 
ensure they have the best experience and that the public is well-informed 
about what kinds of goods and foods can be purchased at festival venues.

f.  Efforts to Actively Recruit New Events to Your City 
(Please include reference to any applications made/secured if this area 
pertains) 

As one of the world’s most important centers of sport, arts, and sciences, 
Moscow frequently hosts international events, including those at the highest-
level, such as the 2018 European Figure Skating Championships and the 2018 
FIFAWorld Cup.
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g.  Other Creative Endeavors
Moscow Seasons festivals also support creative initiatives launched by 
the city’s entrepreneurs. These have included Moscow Cake and Moscow 
Candies – recent culinary novelties created to symbolize the city of Moscow as 
other desserts are associated with cities around the world, such as Zaher-torte 
in Vienna or cheesecake in New York. 

Pastry chefs came up with the idea of creating a new pastry named after 
Russia’s capital in September of 2015. The idea was supported by Moscow’s 
Department of Trade and Services, which organized public voting on the 
proposed tastes. Moscow Seasons festivals provided venues for Muscovites 
and tourists to sample the candidates for the city’s favorite dessert. After the 
winner was selected, the festivals held several open workshops and cooking 
shows for those who wanted to learn how to bake Moscow Cake at home.

The competition to choose Moscow Candy was held during the 2017 Moscow 
Summer Flower Jam Festival. The festival hosted a contest in which the best 
Russian and international confectioners vied to come up with the best original 
recipe for a candy to be named after the city of Moscow. Another contest 
was held in which young designers, including students, competed to create 
the best logo, wrapping, and packaging for the new candy. The resulting 
recipes and designs were judged by an expert panel made up of well-known 
Moscow confectioners, culinary journalists, and bloggers. However, it was up 
to Muscovites to pick the winner byvoting at festival venues, where they had a 
chance to try the candies.

Moscow Cake can currently be found at a specialized store in the city center 
and in supermarkets and cafes all over the capital. Moscow candies are 
available at selected stores and at festival venues.


